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THE OLD TIME RADIO CLUB
 

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
 

New member processing--$5.00 plus club 

membership of $17.50 per year from 

Jan 1 to Dec 31. Members receive a tape 

listing, library listing, monthly news 

letter, the Illustrated Press, the yearly 

::emories Publications and various special 

items. Additional family members living 

in the same household as a regular 

member may join the club for $5.00 pet 

year. These members have all the 

privileges of the regular members b~t do 

not receive	 the publications. A junior 

membership is available to persons 12 yrs 

of age & younger who do no live with a 

regular member. This membership is $13.00 

per year and includes all the benefits of 

regular membership. Regular membership 

are as follows: If you join in Jan- Mar 

$17.50-- Apr- Jun $14.00-- July-Sept $10

Oct- Dec $7.00. All renewals should be 

sent in as soon as possible to avoid 

missing issues. Please be sure to notify 

us if you change your-address. 

OVERSEAS MEMBEP.SHIPS are now available. 

Annual memberships are $29.75. 

Publications will be airmailed. 

The Old Time Radio Club meets the first 

of every month on Monday evening from 

August to June at 393 George. Urban Blvd. 

Cheecktowaga, N.Y. 14225. Anyone 

interested in the Golden Age of Radio is 

welcome. Meeting start at 7:30 P.M. 
************************"*****************~f 
CLUB ADDRESS:
 

Old Time Radio Club
 
P.O. Box 426 
Lancaster. N.Y. 14086 

DEADLINE FOR THE I.P.-IOth of 
each month prior to pUblication 

RESS 

CLUB OFFICERS: 

President--	 Jerry Collins 
56 Christen Ct. 
Lancaster, N.Y. 14086 
(716) 683-6199 

Vice-President & Canadian Branch 
Richard Simpson 
960- 16 Rd. R.R. 3 
Fenwick, Ontario 
LOS 1CO 

Treasurer & Video & Records 
Dominic Parisi 
38 Ardmore Pl. 
Buffalo, NY. 14213 
(716) 884-2004 

Illustrated Press, Columns, Letters 
Linda DeCecco 
32 Shenandoah Rd. 

Buffalo. N.Y: 14220 
(716) 822-4661 

Reference Library
 
Ed Wanat
 
393 George Urban Blvd.
 
Cheektowa£a, N.Y. 14225
 

Membership Renewals, Change of Address, 
Mailing of Publications 

Pete Bellanca 
1620 Ferry Rd. 
Grand Island, N.Y. 14072 
(716) 773-2485 

Membership Inquiries, &OTR Network 
Related Items 

Richard Olday 
100 Harvey Dr. 
Lancaster, NY. 14086 
(716) 684-1604 

TAPE LIBRARIES: 

Cassettes:	 Jim Aprile 
85 Hyledge Dr. 
Amherst, N.Y. 14226 
(716) 837-7747 

Reel to REELS 1-850 

Narty Braun 
10905 Howe Rd. 
Clarence, N.Y. 14031 
(716) 759-8793 

Reel to REELS 851 & UP 

Tom Harris 
9565 Weherle Dr. 
Clarence, N.Y. 14031 
(716) 759- 8401 

****~***~~****************************~~ 

TAPE LIBRARY RATES: All reels and video 
cassettes $1.85 per month; cassettes 
and records-- $.85 per month. Rates
 
include postage and hanoling.
 

CANADIAN BRANCH: Rental rates are the 
same as above, but in Canadian funds. 

JANUARY, 1992 ILLUSTRATED 

THE RADIO CONVENTION Ij NEWARK 

On Wednesday, 23 October, I 
left my home in Michi3an to satisfy 
my long time desi:~ to attend the 
Friends of Old TLme ·'a"io 
Convention in Newark. NJ. I 
arrived in	 Newark at the convention 
hotel about 1:30 th~ collowing 
afternoon. The New Jersey Toll 
road went through the industrial 
area of Newark. an~ I/ith the trafic 
and the haze, or 8~03, it was not 
an inspiring driv~ to the hotel. 
What I did see. din not encourage 
me to visit Newar'c, so I wasn't too 
enthused when I arriv~d. 

But it never became a problem. 
I spent the entir~ t~ree days in 
the hotel. There ~as just too much 
to do to have time to go anyplace 
else. The conventiQ~ officially 
started at 3 PM on 1 .~rsday, but 
many people were already there 
when I arrived. After I had hauled 
my luggage to my ruo~ on the 7th 
floor, came down and registered, I 
began to mingle. I was looking for 
some of the p e o p le I .i a d met at 
Cincinnati, or w~om "1 had 
corresponded with over the years 
about old time radio. Instead, I 
immediately found a dealer who had 
a used reel recorder far sale. Of 
course, I had to purchase it at 
once, to be sure no else got it! 

After lugging that to the car, 
I returned	 and got involved in the 
convention. Over the next 2! days 
I got a chance to visit with some 
of the friends I had met at the 
Cincinnati	 convention, meet many of 
the people	 I have read about or 
corresponded with over the years, 
visited all the dealers, attended 
several seminars atld discussions, 
enjoyed several old radio 
re-creations, met a iew old time 
radio personalities and attended 
three banquets! A full weekend.
 

Just a brief review of the
 
convention	 for those who have never 
attended one. There were about 30 
or 40 dealers scattered through 
several rooms. They were selling 
everything	 remotely connected with 
OTR. Radio shows on tape, TV shows 
on video, books on radio, even 
radios and	 cassette players. I 
took hours	 just checking all of 
them out and purchasing a lot of 
OTRshows on both cassttes and reels, 
plus a couple of books. This took 
up all my spare time when I wasn't 
attending &ome other activity. 

There were	 over 40 personalities 
with connections to 01R at the 
convention. They included 
announcers, sound effects people, 
producers,	 writers and actors. 
Most of them were there for the 
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Lancaster, NY. 14086 convention. Over the next 2! days 
(716)	 684-1604 I got a chance to visit with some 

of the friends I had met at the 
TAPE LIBRARIES: Cincinnati convention. meet many of 
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85 Hyledge Dr. visited all the dealers, attended
 
Amherst, N.Y. 14226 several seminars add discussions,
 
(716) 837-7747	 enjoyed several old radio 

re-creations, met a iew old timeReel to REELS 1-850 
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them out and purchasing a lot of 
OTRshows on both cassttes and reels, 
plus a couple of books. This tookTAPE LIBRARY	 RATES: All reels and video 
up all my spare time when I wasn'tcassettes $1.85 per month; cassettes 
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entire convention and spent their
 
free time visitng with as many
 
of us OTR nuts as they had time 
for. In between they had 
rehearsals	 and presented shows. 
I hate"to name any of them 
because there were so many .
 
interesting, well-known people
 
there. They ranged from Joan
 
Benny (author) to Oscar Brand
 
(folk singer) to Ezra Stone
 
(Henry Aldridge).
 

For example, Bill Owen (who
 
co-authored THE BIG BROADCAST) sat
 
at my table one night and we had
 
a long discussion about THE BIG
 
BROADCAST. He is currently an
 
announcer for WOR=TV (thevoice of
 
WOR), so if you pick them up on
 
cable, you probably hear him
 
frequently.
 

The radio re-creations were 
presented by both a~ateurs and by
 
the radio guests. There were 8
 
different shows presented, and all
 
were well done, but THE GREAT
 
GILDERSLEEVE aha ETHEL AND ALBE~T
 

were my favorites. To hear 
Willard Waterman and Shirley
 
Mitchell re-create THE GREAT
 
GILDERSLEEVE alone was worth the
 
price of the convention. In my
 
opinion the re-creations are one
 
of the highlights of the convention. 

As for the discussion groups 
or panels, they covered everything 
from GUN SMOKE to the BBC. One 
couple came from England to attend 
the convention and to discuss BBC
 
raai6.
 

What can I say about the
 
banquets. They were like most
 
banquets I've attended. There
 
were also a couple of surprises 
at the banquets. Thursday night, 
Jay Livingstone, the composer, 
sang some of his hit songs (To
 
Each His Own, Silver Bells, Mona
 
Lisa, etc.). Saturday night
 
Arthur Tracy (90 years old) sang
 
his theme song, MARTA.
 

To sum it up, I enjoyed every 
minute"of of hte convention. I 
had such a	 great time I plan to 
attend both the Cincinnati and 
Newark conventions next year. 
Where else	 can I go to meet OTR 
friends, make new friends, visit 
with manyOTR personalities and 
enjoy live radio re-creations?
 
Plus a chance to spend money on
 
OTR shows arid accessories. If you 

"iike OLD TIME RADIO you'll love it. 

JACK PAUIER 
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BOOK REVIEW 

by JACK FRENCH 

"THE NOSTALIGIA ENTERTAINMENT 

SOURCEBOOK" compilcJ by Randy 

Skretvedt and Jordan l. Young 

It's hard to imagine that the 
two men who produced this book 
weren't overwhelmed by the sheer 
audacity of its conce~t. Let's 
see .... we'll take everything 
important in the U.S. entertainment 
industry from 1920 to 1950, 
including silent movies, talkies 
the serials, music, r~cords, sheet 
music, juke boxes, radio programs 
big band, live theater, etc. Then 
we'll compile a listing of every 
current dealer, collector, 
periodical, fan club, museum, book 
store, archive, cable TV outlet, 
research center, iestival, 
convention, repair facility, 
auction house, publisling company, 
and reference book that deals with 
any or all of these entertainment 
areas. And then .... we'll get 
current addresses, telephone 
numbers, sample prices, and member 
ship dues from all these sources. 
Finally .... we'll put all this data 
into one easy-to-read book, 
complete with a comprehensive 
biligoraphy and an extensive cross
indexing system. 

Impossible, you say? Well
 
folks, Skretvedt and Young have
 
done exactly that. This compact
 
book (just under 160 pages) is
 
jam-packed with one thousand, one 
hundred and thirty three separate
 
entries, all carefully placed
 
into workable categories and sub
headings. For example, under the 
category of "RADIO", we have sub
headings of Radio Show Dealers (46 
entires), Book and Memorablilia 
Dealers (16 entries), Syndicated 
OTR on radio and television (20 
entries), Organizations and Clubs 
(27 entires), Periodicals (5 

.entries) and Research Centers 
(21 entries).
 

The length and breath of the
 
information in this volume is truly 
exhaustive. Like f'er instance, 
I've been trying to find the name 
and address of the uTR group 
dedicated to Straight Arrow, the 
Comanche hero that Nabisco Shredded 
Wheat sponsored on network radio. 
All I knew about the group was that 
it was located in one of the 

Carolina's. Numerous inquires to 
several-OTR clubs and periodicals 
were fruitlessi no one had ever 
heard of it. But one quick check 
of the index in this book and I'm 
reading entry #1016: "Straight 
Arrow Pow-Wow, %Bill Harper, 301 
East Buena Vista Avenue, North 
Augusta, SC 29841. Publishes news 
letter; maintains radio show library 
So my two year search is resolved 
in a record check of this book that 
takes less that 15 seconds. It's 
that quick and it's that easy. 

Of course, Old time Radio is 
only one of the major categories 
in the book. You'll find several 
radio stars listed in other 
categories because tRey were 
primarily musiicians or film stars. 
The fan clubs of Glenn Miller, Bing 
Crosby, Dinah Shore and Rosemary 
Clooney, among others, are logically 
found in the chapter on "Music". 
The collections and archives of 
Andy Devine, Tom Mix, Will Rogers, 
Groucho Marx, etc. are set forth 
in the I'Movies" chapter. Not that 
you'll miss any of the~e through, 
the detailed index will insure that 
you find them, regardless of where 
in the book you start. 

Basically this book is a well 
organized cornucopia of every 
element of entertainment nostalgia. 
You want to find a juke box? Or 
have one reparied? Or maybe you 
need part for a vintage cylinder 
phonograph? Check pages 58-59; 
there's about a dozen different 
businesses that can help you. Or 
let's say you need to know where 
they hold a Western film festival 
in your geographic area. They're 
all listed on pages 35 through 37. 
You want to sell Granny's old sheet 
music? Or you want to find old 78 
phonograph records on 1930's jazz? 
Just look at pages 61 through 80 
and you"ll find dozens of deilers 
that buy and sell-this merchandise. 

It goes without elabrating 
that this data makes the book truly 
unique. There is simply no other 
way to find this type of background 
information. Co-compiler Randy 
Skretvedt explains why: "The 
prevailing atitude among big 
companies is that if you can't sell 
umpteen million copies, it isn't 
worth releasing. Collectors have 
been making things available to 
each other for years, but they 
don't have the distribution network 
or the budget, so nobody knows this 
stuff is available." 

This book is not only accurate 
and up-to-date in all its data, it 
even sets forth confirmed changes 
that will occur in the near future. 

JANUARY, 1992 ILLUSTRATED 

To illustrate this, the book, which 
was just published in July, 1991, 
points out that the Museum of Broad 
casting in New York City recently 
changed its name to tile Museum of
 
Television and Radio and as of 

September 1991, it .ill move from
 
I East 53rd Street to 25 West 52nd
 
Street. This kind of thoroughness
 
is replete throughout the book;
 
it's a tribute to the compilers and 
a complment to the readers. 

Skretvedt and Young have sub
titled this comprehensive source 
book "the essential guide to the 
sights and sounds of the Past l ' and
 
that's exactly what it is. We
 
highly reccomend it to every 
nostalgia fan; the paper back 
edition is only $9.95 and it's 

'probably the most value ten bucks 
ever bought. If you prefer a hard 
cover edition it's available at 
$19.95 although the price is 
scheduled to go up to $25 in 
October. Copies should be available 
in any reputable bookstore, but if
 
you're not near one, you and order
 
it directly from the publisher: 

Noonstone Press 
p . o , Box 142
 
Beverly Hills, Ca 90213
 

*************&**~****************** 
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Carolina's. Numerous inquires to 
several-OTR clubs and periodicals 
were	 fruitless; no one had ever 
heard of it. But one quick check 
of the index in this book and I'm 
reading entry #1016: "Straight 
Arrow Pow-Wow, %Bill Harper, 301 
East	 Buena Vista Avenue, North 
Augusta, SC 29B41. Publishes newS 
letter; maintains radio show library 
So my two year search is resolved 
in a record check of this book that 
takes less that 15 seconds. It's 
that	 quick and it's that easy. 

Of course, Old time Radio is 
only	 one of the major categories 
in the book. You'll find several 
radio stars listed in other 
categories because tRey were 
primarily musiicians or film stars. 
The fan clubs of Glenn Miller, Bing 
Crosby, Dinah Shore and Rosemary 
Clooney. among others, are logically 
found in the chapter on "Music". 
The collections and archives of 
Andy Devine, Tom MiX, Will Rogers, 
Groucho Marx, etc. are set forth 
in the "Movie~" chapter. Not that 
you'll miss any of these through, 
the detailed index will insure that 
you find them, regardless of where 
in the book you start. 

Basically this book is a we1l
organized cornucopia of every 
element of entertainment nostalgia. 
You want to find a juke box? Or 
have	 one reparied? Or maybe you 
need	 part for a vintage cylinder 
phonograph? Check pages 58-59; 
there's about a dozen different 
businesses that can help you. Or 
let's say you need to know where 
they	 hold a Western film festival 
in your geographic area. They're 
all listed on pages 35 through 37. 
You want to sell Granny's old sheet 
music? Or you want to find old 78 
phonograph records on 1930's jazz? 
Just look at pages 61 through BO 
and you "11 find dozens of deilers 
that	 buy and sell-this merchandise. 

It goes without elabrating 
that	 this data makes the book truly 
unique. There is simply no other 
way to find this type of background 
information. Co-compiler Randy 
Skretvedt explains why: "The 
prevailing atitude among big 
companies is that if you can't sell 
umpteen million copies, it isn't 
worth releasing. Collectors have 
been	 making things available ~o 

each other for years, but they 
don't have the distribution network 
or the budget, so nobody knows this 
stuff is available." 

This book is not only accurate 
and up-to-date in all its data, it 
even sets forth confirmed changes 
that will occur in the near future. 
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To illustrate this, the book, which 
was just published in July, 1991, 
points out that the Museum of Broad 
casting in New York City recently 
changed its name to tile Museum of 
Television and Radio and as of 
September 1991, it .ill move from 
1 East 53rd Street to 25 West 52nd 
Street. This kind of thoroughness 
is replete throughout the book; 
it's a tribute to the compilers and 
a complment to the readers. 

Skretvedt and Young have sub
titled this comprehensive source 
book tithe essential guide to the 
sights and sounds of the Past" and 
that's exactly what it is. We 
highly reccomend it to every 
nostalgia fan: the paper back 
edition is only $9.95 and it's 

'probably the most value ten bucks 
ever	 bought. If you prefer a hard 
cover edition it's available at 
$19.95 although the price is 
scheduled to go up to $25 in 
October. Copies should be available 
in any reputable bookstore, but if 
you're not near one, you and order 
it directly from the publisher: 

Noonstone Press 
p . o . Box 142
 
Beverly Hills, Ca 90213
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The cassette titles listed in 
the last issue of the ILLUSTRATED 
PRESS and in the current issue too, 
bring the number of cassettes in 
our audio library to a total of ., 
1646. The library has grown at such 
a pace that the storage area I buil~ 

to hold our collection has been 
1 1'm almost filled. now considering 

ways of expanding the existing area 
to accommodate future additions. 
If only all my problems were this 
pleasant!! !
 

It never ceases to amaze me
 
(when I think' about it, that is .. ) 
that	 this growing library is built 
entirely from the contributions of 
club members and a group of 
sustaining dealers who show their 
support for OTR in deed as well as 
word. 

BEfore I sign off, I would like 
to remind those members borrowing 
cassettes to be sure they include 
a 'completed CASSETTE REVALUATION 
FORM in the package when they 
return their order! Completing this 
form only takes a minute, but a 
section of it entitled "DEFECT 
DESCRIPTION", if filled out, can 
save other club members the 
disappointment and aggravation of 
receiving substandard tapes. 
Completing and returning the form 
can also make my job less time 
comsuming. ONE-- it lets me know 
Who is returning the order, thus 
saving me at least thirty minutes 
it can take to go through my records 
until I can match the C-numbers to 
a name. TWO--It gives me an 
evaluation that I can add to the 
cassette log or use as a basis for 
removing a cassette from the library 
I have been assuming that if no 
comment is made the cassettes are 
satisfactory. Some discerning 
members,(bless them}, noting the 
ambiguity of this section of the 
form, have made sure that there can 
be no misunderstanding by simply 
printing "ALL OK" or "CASSETTES OK" 
et cetera, et ceter. Oh well~ 

enough of this ....• hope you all had 
a HAPPY HOLIDAY. 

JUt APRILE 

20 
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LUX RADIO T~iFATER: MArIE FOR EACH OTHER WJJAMEB STE'WARl 
UJX RADIO THro,::,n::F,: '"','DE· !"OF, EACH OTHLC.F W;,JA~lES '3TEwr,FT 
LUX RADIO fHEATER: LOVE CRAZY WiW1LLJAM POWELL 
UJX RADIO THEATER: LOVE CRAZ'i WiWILLIAM POWELL 
LIJX RAI)IO THEATER~ BROADWAY BfL_L W/RODERl TAYLOR 
LUX RI~DlfJ THEATER: GRO!~i.oWAY BI1.... 1._ \.',)/ROI~E;FT Tf~~Yl __ (JH 
LUX RADIO THEATER: FOR WHOM T~iE BELL TOi_LS W/GAr' f'.OCiPER 
LUX RADIO THEATER: FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS W/GARY COOPER 
ROGUE '~3 GAL_LERY~ THE LITTL.E OLD L~:IDV l,l,J/DIC:~< FC)v,jELL. 
ROGUE'S GALLERY: THE L-7 DUDE RANCH WIDICK POWEI_L-tQ40 
BROADWAY [5 MY BEAT: RHODA LYNN 
BROADWAY IS MY BFA1: ,J(]E VA TO 
BOE< BLJf\l~E< ~:3Hml: 

Bf,Fl BURr',,:::; ~)H()W: 
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o-ne L. .....ro:r. Ca~ 
6OL0EJI RADIO BUFFS OF ..""~ 

3613 o-.1:nut A"....... 8111tl'" 
(301) 889-6DD!I 

Dear Mr. Snyder, 
I rsad with gr. 

the Oct., /91 edition of The Illustrated Pre. 
seum of Broadcasting. Thank you for a most i" 
warning of what to expact, as our club -The G 
have been debating for sometime as to whether 
not. Even though the museum has moved into 1 
their policies un tap~s, borruwiny, li~t~ning 

(~erhaps a return visit and review by you may 
they HAYE changed.) 

I would like to take this opportunity - iF 
D.C. area - to invite you to visit our UTA NO 
(see enclosed flyer), which is housed in the j 

It ia the only one of its kind in the U.S. th 
end staFFed by an OTR Club. 90% of the artiFe 
radio magazines, sound-efFects, 16" transorip 
old radio ads ~ logs, end audio tapes, etc.), 
tions and have been loaned to the exhibit gal 
the Museum complex. The other 10% has been do! 
placed in our Gallery exhibit. It is housed thl 
of the First 11922, WFBR) cities in the natio 
is part of their Communications exhibit. 

Tourists who have visited our OTR Exhibit 
been awed, amazed and inspired at what it co~ 

taining exhibit - but es an educational and tl 

If you think this exhibit warrents a revie' 
please contact our Museum Exhibit Director, " 
stone Driwe (Apt_ ~~ft_1] eslti.are. Md. 2~~; 

address above. We will arrange a "V.I.~." tour. 
representatives and - if we are lucky - some 
Broadcasters For you to interview, and you wi: 
just what an OTR Museum should be about. Agail 
out-spoken review. Keep up the good work! {Yol 
any or all of this letter in a future edition 

"J. aidwM. _ --.l '-I J.t fJ. ~ _ 
lI_itl s.i-/f. lfa 
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0.- L. ......rolf. Co-F-.nder 
GOLDEN RADIO BUFFS OF MARYLAND. INCDRPDRATED 
36f3 CheBtnu~ AWBnue. B.l~lBDrB. Md. 2f2ff 

(30f) 889-6DD9 

11/8/'91 

Dear Mr'". Snyder, 
I read with great interest, your article in 

the Oct. I /91 edition of The Illustrated Press of your review of The NY Mu
seum of Broadcasting. Thank you For B most inFormative, complete and fore
warning of what to expect, as our club -The Golden Radio BuFFs of Md. Inc. 
have been debating for sometime as to whether to plan a bustrip visit or 
not. Even though the museum has moved into larger quarters, I no doubt Feel 
their policies on tap~~, barruwlny, lIstening, etc. renlains the same. 
(Perhaps a return visit and review by you may be in order, just to see if 
they HAYE changed.) 

I would like to take this opportunity - iF you are in the Baltimore/Wash. 
D.C. a~ea - to invite you to visit our DTR NUS~ EXHI~IT & H~ OF FAME 
(see enclosed Flye~), which is housed in the ~ALTIMURE MU5EUN OF INDUSTRY. 
It is the only one of its kind in the U.S. that is sponsored, run, supported 
and staFFed by an OTR Club. 90% of the artiFacts (vintage radios, microphones, 
radio magazines, sound-efFects, 16" transoriptions of originel broadcasts, 
old radio ads & logs, and audio tapee, etc.), are from our members collec 
tions and have been loaned to the exhibit gallery, which is housed within 
the Museum complex. The other 10% has been donated to the museum itealf and 
placed in our Gallery exhibit.It is housed there, because Baltimore was one 
of the first J1922, WFBR) cities in the nation to have a radio station, and 
is part of their Communications exhibit. 

Tourists who have visited our OTR Exhibit - both young and old - have 
been awed, amazed and inspired at what it contains - not only as an enter
taining exhibit - but as an educational and teaching tool as well. 

IF you think this exhibit warrents a review, and you do plan to come, 
please contact our Museum Exhibit Director, ~r~ Mil~an Kal-.n, 7209 Chalk
9~one Oriwe (Ap~. ~~"-~) e81~i~re, Nd~ ~1209 (301) ~~-4Z72, or me, at the 
address above. We will arrange a "V.I.P." tour for you, with some of our Club 
representatives and - iF we are lucky - some of the Pionerring Balt'lmore 
Broadcasters for you to interview, and you will be able to see - First hand 
just what an OTR Museum should be about. Again, thank you for an honest and 
out-spoken review. Keep up the good work! (You may - if you so desire print 
any o~ all of this 1ette~ in a Futu~e edition of The Illust~ated P~ess.) 

Mo~inc?,"l)' " 

({~OL'i,>~'/ p1J1E~ 
Owens C. Pomeroy , 
Co-Founder 

I 
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AN OPEN LETT-,: rO ':::,fo\ J.n",:, 

I am sorry to r2ad you ,re 
vg t v Ln g up writin j JOll,: c o Lu iri 
"Wireless Wanderin.~ll in tile 
Illustrated Pres~. I kno11 hoy you 
feel about the PUl.13 .lrintcd ill our 
Club mewsletter. I ".loa ieel there 
is now place for "luI) in a ~adio - 
Club News letter. 

This issue Jec, 1991 you will 
note there is no pulp, ~ainly 

because a fill~r is O~ ll~eded in 
our club newsletter. .)rinting the 
continued pulps by the way w)s not 
started by our prcsep.t editor, 
Linda. This has oe e n J. p r a c t Lc e 
begun long ago by so~eone else. 

I have no idea why your column 
was left out last ~~ril or any other 
month for that mattec, but I'M sure 
now you have writt~n ~bOl1t it in 
your column last .to n t. j (Dec ,91), 
it wouldn't happen ~g3in. I don't 
know why Linda withheld you column 
then responded to Jac': ?61~er that. 
"if people didn't Ii':" the pulps 
they should send in long ~ontnly 

columns. You wroto, she said this 
after bumping my colunn out two 
months earlier in favor of the 
pulp. 

I feel Linda is ~lro~g about
 
pulps being a part ~£ radio as much
 
as radio shows are. ~ut in'defense
 
of Linda, who is a dedicated Radio
 
Club enthusiast, I ml!Gt say, that
 
at several of Our club meetings
 
several months back, s!lort of
 

\begging the attendi~3 ~~nbcrs, she 
did in fact ask all )rC3ent to write 
a column for the I.P. If our club 
members don't write t~en sOillething 
has to be printed in the I.P. ~ell 
Jim as you know by the lqck of 
articles Linda got no hel~ fr0~ 
attending club memQ~rs. 

Jim You are 'iron3 in i!1plying
 
that your article3 are not "anted,
 
I have been a mem1er for nany, ~any
 

years and honestly I have always
 
enjoyen your column with a few
 
exceptions. Therefor~ I asx you
 
don't give up this enGY, try again.
 
There are a lot of "lembers like
 
myself who do enyoy your column.
 

If enough interested clUJ 

members responded and wrote a 
cloumn about our hobby radio shows. 
The I.P. would truly be a radio 
club newsletter. So guys and gals 
why not help out? Write about your 
younger days listening '~he the ma~ic 
of radio. 

I like to reminisce. about a 
radio show and what happened to me 
at that time. As you read my artiles 
its not hard to see I'm not an 
accomplished writer, but what the 
heck its a lot of fun and anyway 
at least I try. 

So what do you say guys and 
gals why not help out our hard 
working editor, Linda, and write 
those radio related articles so all 
the rest of us can enjoy your radio 
experience by it past or present. 

Well that's my two cents worth. 
Till next time good listening. 

Francis Edward Bark 

*********************************** 

---I~" , .:i',~EdItor S@:.JL..~
 
DE'--SR'"'''''''' <'(
-- ~.;:<,'::, ;~~~~.~:;~., 

~~~~--c,.. ~,,J~ 

As you know membership renewal 
is now due. We are offering a 
special premium poster to members 
who renew by January 31. So don't 
miss out by not renewing your 
membership. The January I.P. will 
be your last issue if you don't 
renew. 

-----The;e-~;~-~-typi~g-e~;~;-i~--

Andy Blatt's address in MOEMOIRES. 
His correct address is: 

Andy Blatt 
Vintage Broadcast 
42 Bowling Green 
Staten Island. NY.--l0314 

Marty Braun will now be taking 

reels 1 to 850 and Tom Harris will 
be taking reels 851 and up. Please 
consult page two for their address. 

I have a few comments to make 

in reference to Jim Snyders's 
column in the December I~P. ONE, 
is he felt he did not reecieve-his 
July I.P. Well it was decided by 
the board of directors that the 
July and August issues of the I.P. 
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will be combined into one double
 
issue. Instead of getting 2 - 16
 
page issues members will be getting
 
1--32 page issue. It is just a
 
double issue for the summer months
 
so I can enjoy a little of the
 
summer weather with my family. I'm
 
sure if Mr. Snyder looks closely at
 
his issue he will notice a July!
 
August double issue that is 32 pages
 
long. SECOND, thing I would like
 
to addre~his complaint about
 

1 

\ the pulp magazines we have been 
running. He has made a point that 
he dislikes the pulp magazines very 
much and thats his opinion to do so. 
I do admit that there are a lot of 
members who do not like the pulp 
magazines and a equal number of 
members who do like the pulp 
magazines. The december issue is 
the first issue I've done lately 
that I've had more than enough 
columns to work with without having 
to resort to the pulp'magazine. 
Over the past few months there was 
some . burnout on the parts of the 
folks who usually write columns. 
If I had not put in a'lot of the 
pulp magazine the I.P. would really 
look scarse. Maybe one or two 
columns ant that was it. I'm sure 
all the members would not apre~iate 

12 to 15 pages of blank paper for 
an issue of the I.P. A person's 
membership in this club includes a 
16 page printed ILLUSTRATED PRESS 
And I do my best as editor to fill 
those 16 pages with print of some 
kind. Whether its a column or a 
newspaper clipping or a pulp 
magazine. 

your iolumn Mr Snyder was not 
bumped due to the pulp magazine 
chapter but due to another column 
that could not be broken down into 
two parts. And Mr Snyder don't 
you think your over reacting a 
little bit to the whole situtation? 

The following pages of the I.P. 
are being printed to show what would 
happen if I did not have a pulp 
magazine or news articles to 
supplement the columns that are 
summitted every month for 
publication. 

Linda DeCecco

I Editor 
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members responded and wrote a 
cloumn about our hobby radio shows. 
The	 I.P. would truly be a radio 
club newsletter. So guys and gals 
why	 not help out? Write about your 
younger days listening the the magic 
of radio. 

I like to reminisce. about a 
radio show and what happened to me 
at that time. As you read my artiles 
its not· hard to see I'm not an 
accomplished writer, but··what the 
heck its a lot of fun and anyway 
at least I try. 

So what do you say guys and 
gals why not help out our hard 
working editor, Linda, and write 
those radio related articles so all 
the rest of us can enjoy your radio 
experience by it past or present. 

Well that's my two cents worth. 
Till next time good listening. 

Francis Edward Bork 

*********************************** 

As you know membership renewal 
is now due. We are offering a 
special premium poster to members 
who renew by January 31. So don't 
miss out by not renewing your 
membership. The January I.P. will 
be your last issue if you don't 
renew. 

-----Th~;~-~;~-~-typi~g-~;;~;-i~--

Andj Blatt's address in MOEMOIRES. 
His	 correct address is: 

Andy Blatt 
Vintage Broadcast 
42 Bowling Green 
Staten Island, NY. --10314 

Marty Braun will now be taking 

reels 1 to 850 and Tom Harris will 
be taking reels 851 and up. Please 
consult page two for their address.-	 .

I have a few comments to make 

in reference to Jim Snyders's 
column in the December I~P. ONE, 
is he felt he did not reecieve-his 
July I.P. Well it was decided by 
the board of directors that the 
July and August issues of the I.P. 

will be combined into one double 
issue. Instead of getting 2 - 16 
page issues members will be getting 
1--32 page issue. It is just a 
double issue for the summer months 
so I can enjoy a little of the 
summer weather with my family. I'm 
sure if Mr. Snyder looks closely at 

i
 his issue he will notice a July/
 
August double issue that is 32 pages 
long. SECOND, thing I would like

1 to addre~his complaint about 
the	 pulp lliagazines we have been 
running. He has made a point that 
he dislikes the pulp magazines very 
much and thats his opinion to do so. 
I do admit that there are a lot of 
members who do not like the pulp 
magazines and a equal number of 
members who do like the pulp 
magazines. The december issue is 
the first issue I've done lately 
that I've had more than enough 
columns to work with without having 
to resort to the pulp'magazine. 
Over the past few months there was 
some . burnout on the parts of the 
folks who usually write columns. 
If I had not put in a"lot of the 
pulp magazine the I.P. would really 
look scarse. Maybe one or two 
columns ant that was it. I'm sure 
all the members would not apreciate 
12 to 15 pages of blank paper for 
an issue of the I.P. A person's 
membership in this club includes a 
16 page printed ILLUSTRATED PRESS 
And I do my best as editor to fill 
those 16 pages with print of some 
kind. Whether its a column or a 
newspaper clipping or a pulp 
magazine. 

your ~olumn ~Ir Snyder was not 
bumped due to the pulp magazine 
chapter but due to another column 
that could not be broken down into 
two parts. And Mr Snyder don't 
you think your over reacting a 
little bit to the whole situtation? 

The following pages of the I.P. 
are	 being printed to show what would 
happen if I did not have a pulp 
magazine or news articles to 
supplement the columns that are 
summitted every month for 

1
 publication.
 

I 
Linda DeCecco 
Editor 
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TIUTH IS ,UNNIII 

THAN ,ICTION 

It Happened In 
MOMlIllY 'AIIC, CALI'.-A woman', 
voice on the fiee-depertmeru telephone 
cried: "II's a case of asphyxiation and 
I need help! " 

Chief Creed Branham, Ieeding the 
reseee squad to the home, inquired: 
.. 'Who's gassed?" 

.. It'. my canary." 

.. Put that stull back in the truck, 
IIOyS." seid Branham. .. Hand me Utat 
hird." 

He placed the canar")"s head in hh 
mouth and with his hreath revived it. 

SUDBUIY. ONT.-Magistrate J. S. M('Kes
lock ruled here thaI any man has a riaht 
10 spank his wife if she refuses to gel hi,; 
hreakfasL 

Co".tors in Kipling'. Wee Willie Winkie-Shirley
 
Temple and Scotch Highlander Victor McLaglen.
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